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interest of the said Cathrina Kroegrer, that her natural father 
should have the care of maintaining and educating her. 

HARRISON C. HOBART, 
Speaker of the assembly. 

J. E. HOLMES, 
Lt. Governor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, March 31, 1849. 
NELSON DEWEY. 

An set to extend the time for collecting the taxes in certain towns in the Chap 211 county of Brown, for the year 1849. 

THE People of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate 
and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. That the time for collecting the taxes in the towns Time extend. 
of Kaukalin and Sammie°, in the county of Brown, for the year ed. 
1848, is hereby extended to the first day of June, 1849 ; and the 
collectors of taxes in said towns, are hereby authorized to proceed 
to collect such taxes and make return thereof, on or before the first 
day of June, aforesaid. 

SEc• 2. The town clerks of said towns shall have until the Clerk to 
first Monday of July, 1849, to make return to the county treasur- make returns. ,  
er of the delinquent lands of their towns for said year, 1848. 

SEC. 3. The county treasurer shall proceed to sell all such Treasurer to 
delinquent lands, on the first Monday of September, 1849, unless se"  ndtell ianu• ds 
the taxes shall he sooner paid, and the proceedings in the collection que  
of such taxes, making returns, and in the sale of delinquent lands 
shall be conducted in all respects (except as to time) according to 
the laws now in force. 

IJARRISON C. HOBART, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

JOHN E. HOLMES, 
Lt. Governor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, March 31. 1849. 
NELSON DEVVEY. 

An act in relation to the School and University Lands. the sale and super- Chap 212 
intendence thereof, and the powers and duties of Commissioners of said 
Lands. 

THE People of the State of Wisconsin represented in Senate 
and assembly; do enact as follows: 

SEurioN 1. The secretary of state, treasurer, and attorney State officers' 
general shall constitute a board, to be called "the Commissioners to be a board , 

&tor 	, of the School and University lands," for the superintendence and 	11 lands,  
sale of tfie school and university lands belonging to, this state, and 
for the investment of the funds arising therefrom, in such manner 
as the legislature shall direct, and also for the investment of the 
other university and school funds ; and they shall have the general 
care and superintendence of all of said lands, in such manner as 
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the legislature shall direct ; and any two of said commissioners 
shall be a quorum for the transaction of business. 

When to sell. 	SEC. 2. The said commissioners shall, before the fifteenth day 
of December in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty, 
offer for sale at public auction as hereinafter provided, all the uni-
versity lands and all the school lands embraced in the sixteenth 
section in every township in this state, which shall have been ap-
praised according to law, and returns whereof shall have been duly 
made to the secretary of state prior to the first day of June, ih the 
year aforesaid ; but said commissioners shall, with the approval of 
the governor, withhold from such sale any portions of said lands, 
wlien in their opinion it will be most beneficial for the school or 
university fund that the same should be reserved from such sale. 

Row to sell.  SEC. 3. All school and university lands not offered for sale, as 
provided in the preceding section, except the same shall be pur-
chased under a pre-emptive right, shall, from time to time, at the 
discretion of the commissioners and the governor, after the same 
shall have been duly appraised and returned, be offered for sale at 
public auction, as hereinafter provided, and no such lands, except 
those above excepted, shall be subject to private entry, until they 
shall have first been offered for sale at public auction. 

To sell at ap. 	SEC. 4. The minimum price of every tract or lot of school 
praised value, and university lands, shall be [the] appraised value thereof, includ-

ing the appraised value of the improvements thereon, and also the 
expense of appraising and subdividing the same, and no such lands 
shall be sold for less than the minimum price, except as hereinaf-
ter provided. 

Places of sale 	SEC. 5. All sales at auction of school and university lands, 
&c. 	shall be made at such times and at such public place in each coun- 

ty in which such lands are situated, as the commissioners and gov-
ernor shall designate ; and the cemmissioners shall, previous to 
any such sale, cause a notice thereof, specifying the time when and 
the place where the same will be held, to be published once in 
each week for at least eight successive weeks in each newspaper 
printed in the county where such lands are to be sold, if any, bet 
if there be no such newspaper, then in the newspaper printed 
nearest to the place where such sale is to be held, and the egpenses 
of such publication shall be audited and paid by the commission-
ers out of the school fund. 

Hour of sale. 	SEC. 6. At the time and place specified in such notice, the 
commissioners shall commence the sale of such lands as are then 
to be sold by them, and shall continue the sale from day to day, 
Sundays excepted, between nine o'clock in the forenoon and the 
setting of the sun, so long as shall be necessary. 

Tracts to be 	SEC. 7. Each lot or tract of such lands, as appraised and de- 
offered sepa - scribed by the appraisers, then to be sold, shall, except as provided 
ratclY , 8"' in the succeeding section, be offered separately at such sale, at the 

- minimum price as specified in the fourth section of this chapter, 
and shall be cried long enough to enable any one to bid who de- 
sires ; and if the minimum price, or more than such price shall 
be bid, such lot or tract shall be struck off to the highest bidder ; 
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but if such price be not bid, the same shall be set down as un-
sold. 

SEc• 8. Whenever there shall be a water power upon any 
school or university lands which are offered, for sale, it shall be 
optional with the commissioners to sell together all the tracts or 
lets upon *Melt such water power is situated, and such other 
tracts or lots as are necessary for the use and enjoyment of the 
same, not exceeding, however, one hundred and sixty acres, or 
they may sell each such tract and lot separately, as in their opin-
ion will be most beneficial to the interests of the school and uni-
versity fund. 

SEC. 9. All lands sold under the provisions of this chapter, 
shall be subject to the levy and collection of taxes as in ordinary 
eases ; and if the purchaser shall refuse or neglect to pay the tax-
es thus levied and the collector shall be unable to find personal 
property upon which to levy, he shall return such land with other 
delinquent lands, and they shall be advertised ; andsthe interest of 
the purchaser therein sold in the manner prescribed by law for the 
sale of lands for delinquent taxes. 
. Sac. 10. The order of sale at auction of the school and uni-
versity lands shall be, to begin at the lowest numbers of the sec-
tions, townships and ranges in each county, and proceed regularly 
to, the highest, until all then to be sold are offered for sale ; and 
no bid shall be received from any one person for more than one 
hundred and sixty acres of land in this state. 

SEC. 11. The terms of payment on the sale of all school and 
university lands, shall be not less than ten per cent. and not more 
than seventy-five per cent. of the purchase money, to be paid at 
the time of the sale, as shall be determined by the commissioners, 
and interest on the balance to the first day of January next follow-
ing, at seven per cent., and the balance of the-principal to be paid 
in one or more instalments at any time within ten years from such 
sale, at the option of the purchaser, with like interest, payable in 
advance on the first day of January, or within thirty days there-
after, in each year, at such place or places as shall be specified in 
the certificate' of sale; 'but nothing in this section contained shall 
prevent any purchaser from paying the whole purchase money at 
the time of sale, if he chooses so to do. 

SEC. 12. In fixing the amount of purchase money to be paid 
at the time of sale, the commissioners shall have reference to the 
amount of permanent improvements on the land sold not liable to 
be destroyed, the proportion of timber, mineral or prairie, if any, 
thereon, and the general situation of such land relative to its lia-
bility to be injured, or its becoming less valuable by trespass, 
waste or otherwise. 
• SEc. 13. Upon the close of the sales each day, every purchas-
er of any lot or tract shall pay the amount of purchase money, 
and interest required by the terms of the sale to be paid in hand, 
.or in ease of faildre to make such payment by the opening of the 
sales on the next day, the lot or tract so sold shall be again offered 
at public sale on the same terms as before. 

Sze. 14. If any purchaser shall neglect or refuse to make the 
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Penalty for payment specified in the preceding section, before the lot or tract 
neglecting to bid off by him shall be again offered for sale, he shall, for every 
pay• 	such refusal or neglect, forfeit the sum of twenty-five dollars for 

each lot or tract so bid off by him, to be recovered in the name of 
the state by the commissioners. 

When addl.. 	SEC. 15. Whenever in the opinion of the commissioners, any 
tional surety school or university lands are So situated that additional security 
required.  should be given for the payment of the balance of the purchase 

money, they may require such security, which shall be a bond and 
mortgage, the mortgage to be executed upon unincumbered real 
estate of double the value of the amount of the purchase money 
remaining unpaid. 

Forfeiture for 	SEC. 16. In case of the non-payment, either of principal or 
nompayment. interest, when due, according to the terms of the certificate of sale 

such certificate shall become void from the time of such failure, 
and the purchaser or purchasers shall forfeit all right and interest 
in the land described in such certificate, and the commissioners 
may take immediate possession thereof and re-sell the same, as 
is hereinafter provided. 

Now contract SEC. 17. At any time before a re-sale of such land, the pay- 
revived.  ment of the sum clue with interest, and all costs occasioned by 

the delay, together with five per cent, damages on the whole sum 
owing for such land, shall prevent such re-sale, and revive the ori-
ginal contract. 

When residue 	SEC. 18. If on a re-sale of such land, the same shall produce 
to be paid to more than sufficient to pay the sum owing therefor, with interest 
purchaser. 	and costs and five per cent. damages on the amount of purchase 

money unpaid, the residue, when collected, shall be paid over to 
the former purchaser or his legal representatives. 

Punishment 	Sac. 19. In case of such forfeiture, the former purchaser of 
for waste. 	such land shall be liable to be sued for any waste or unnecessary 

injury which he may have done to the same, or to the timber or 
mineral thereon, and any suit therefor shall be prosecuted by the 
commissioners in the name of the state for the benefit of the school 
or university fund. 

Title to re- 	Sac. 20. The title or fee of all school and university lands 
main in state. shall remain in the state until the patents shall issue for the same, 

- and no such patent shall issue except upon full payment of the 
interest. 

Certificate of SEC. 21. The certificate of sale issued by the commissioners,- 
sale how far pursuant to the provisions of law, shall entitle the purchaser to the 
evidence of lands therein described, and shall be sufficient evidence of title to title, enable the purchaser, his heirs or assigns to maintain actions for 

injuries done to the same, or any proper action or proceeding to 
recover possession thereof, and also for rents becoming due, or 
breaches of covenant accruing after his purchase, under any lease 
existing at the time of such purchase ; unless such certificate shall ,  
have become void by forfeiture. 

How far cer. 	SEC- 22. No such certificate shall be deemed to confer upon 
ideate j U3ti. the purchaser, or any person claiming under him, the right to cut fy cuttine down timber, .down or destroy, or carry off from the land any wood or timber 

&c. 	standing or growing thereon, or any mineral therefrom, without the 
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written consent of the commissioners, and only to the extent of 
stich consent; but nothing herein contained shall prevent such 
purchaser from actually using and applying any wood or timber on 
the land to the erection of fences or buildings thereon ; nor for 
taking firewood therefrom necessary for the use of his family ; nor 
from actually and. fairly improving any such land for the purposes 
Of cultivation. 

Sac. 23. Certificates of sale in force, may be acknowledged 
and recorded in the same manner that deeds of conveyance are 
authorized to be recorded ; and they may also be assigned by writ-
ings  which may be acknowledged and recorded in like manner ; 
and the person to whom the same shall be legally assigned, shall 
have the same rights and remedies thereupon, as the original pur-
chaser would have had. 

Sec. 24. Whenever any such certificate shall be lost or de-
stroyed before the patent shall issue, the commissioners, upon sat-
isfactory proof of the fact by affidavit to be filed with them, may 
issue a certified copy of the original certificate of sale to the per. 
son entitled thereto, which shall have the same force and effect as 
the original or duplicate. 

Sac. 25. When full payment shall have been made for any 
such lands, as required by law, and the purchaser or his legal rep-
resentatives, shall produce to the said commissioners the duplicate 
certificate of sale, with the receipt of the state treasurer endorsed 
thereon, showing that the whole of the principal and interest due 
thereon has been paid, and that the holder of such certificate is 
entitled to a patent for the lands described therein, the original and 
duplicate certificates shall be canceled, and a patent from the state 
for the land described in such certificate shall be issued by the 
commissioners to the person or persons entitled thereto ; which 
patent shall be signed by the governor and countersigned by the 
secretary of state, with the great seal of state thereto affixed. 

SEC. 26. The purchaser of any such land, when the balance 
of the purchase money therefor shall become due, may retain the 
same as a loan from year to year, on payment annually in ad-
vance of the interest on the sum due, at the rate of interest speci-
fied in the certificate of sale ; but no patent shall issue for such 
land until full payment is made as provided in the preceding sec-
tion, together with all taxes levied thereon, and the legislature may 
hereafter change the law so as to require payment of such pur-
chase money at any time after one year from the time when the 
original credit shall have expired. 

SEC. 27. Purchasers may, at any time before due, pay any 
part or the whole of such purchase money, and the interest there-
on. 

SEC. 28. Any school and university lands which shall be for-
feited by the non-payment of either principal or interest, before 
the same shall be subject to private entry, shall be re-offered for 
sale at public auction, and the minimum price of all parcels or 
lots so forfeited, upon which improvements shall have been made, 
shall be such as (shall be such as) shall be determined in the 
Inanner provided in the forty-eight section of this chapter. 
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SEC. 29. Such forfeited- lands shall, from time to time, at the 
discretion of the governor and said commissioners, be advertised 
and sold at public auction, in the same manner and on the same 
terms, as is provided in this chapter for the sale of school and uni-
versity lands at auction. 

SEC. 30. All school and university lands which have once 
been offered at public sale and remain unsold, and all forfeited 
school and university lands, if they shall have been re-offered at 
public sale and remain unsold, shall be subject to private sale to 
the person first making application therefor and complying with 
the terms of sale, at the last appraised. value of such lands, includ-
ing the expenses of appraising and subdividing the same ; but if 
two or more persons shall apply at the same time to purchase any 
of such lands. the same shall be offered to the highest bidder ; and 
the applicant who will pay the highest price shall be the pnrchas-
er. 

SEC. 31. Whenever any lot or parcel of the school and uni-
versity lands shall have improvements thereon, and such improve-
ments shall have been appraised and returned by the appraisers, 
the person purchasing such land, if he be not the owner of such 
improvements, shall, in addition to the price agreed to be paid to 
the state for the land, pay to the person owning or entitled-to such 
improvements the appraised value thereof, and interest on such 
value from the time of sale until paid, and the person owning or 
entitled to such improvements may recover by suit such value and 
interest, of the purchaser ; and if the value of such improvements 
and interest thereon shall not be paid within two years from the 
day of sale, unless the person entitled to the same shall give fur-
ther time for payment, the certificate of sale of such land shall be-
come void, and the commissioners may re-sell the same ; and no 
patent shall issue for such interest for such lands, until satisfactory 
proof shall be produced to the commissioners that payment has 
been made as aforesaid for such ienprovements. 

SEC. 32. Whenever the person purchasing any lot or parcel 
of land, specified in the preceding section, shall be the owner of 
the improvements thereon, he shall be entitled to purchase the same 
as unimproved lauds, irrespective of the value of the improve-
ments. 

Sac. 33. Every person making application for the purchase at 
private sale of any school and university lands, shall produce to 
the secretary of state an application in writing, describing the 
the tract or lot which he proposes to purchase by the proper num-
ber of the section, township and range, and the subdivision of the 
section, with his name subscribed thereto, which application the 
the secretary shall tile and preserve in his office. 

SEC 34. Upon the receipt of such application, the secretary of 
state shall, if the land applied for may then be sold, enter on books 
kept for that purpose a note of every such application, specifying 
the day wheii wade, the name of the applicant, and the description 
of the land apphed for, and shall also give to such applicant a mem-
orandum stating such application and describing the tract or lot of 
land specified in his application, and stating the price at which the 
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atimb may be sold, and the amount to be paid at the time of sale, 
which memorandum shall be signed by the secretary. 

SEC. 35. Upon producing such memorandum to the state Duty of state 
treasurer, and paying to him such sum as shall be required to be treasurer. 

paid upon the sale for the land purchased, and also upon the pay- 
ment ot such sum as shall be so required to be paid upon the sale 

of any of said lands at public auction, the said treasurer shall give 
a- receipt therefor to such applicant or purchaser, and shall make 
out, execute and deliver to such person a duplicate certificate of 
sale, in which he shall certify the description of the land sold, the 	• 
sum paid, and the amount remaining due thereon, and the times, 
place and terms of payment, and that if it shall be duly discharg-
ed; the purchaser, or his assignees, or other legal representatives 
shall be entitled to a patent for such land ; the orig:inal and the du-
plicate certificate shall be properly numbered, and signed by the 
treasurer and countersigned by the secretary of state, and the ori-
ginal shall be filed and recorded in the office of the said treasurer, 
and no certificate unless the duplicate shall be so countersigned, 
shall be valid in law. 

• SEC. 26. The said certificate shall further set forth, that in case Certificate to 
of the non-payment into the treasury of the purchase money as it set forth car-
shall become due, or of the interest due thereon, by the first day 
orJanuary-, or within thirty days thereafter, in each and every 
year, by the purchaser or purchasers, or by any person claiming 
under him or them, then the said certificato from the time of such 
failure shall be utterly void and of no effect, and the said comtnis-

sioners may take possession of the land described in such certifi-
cate and re-sell the same. 
, SEC. 37. Upon presentation by the purchaser to the secretary Seo'y required 

of state of the duplicate certificate and the receipt for the purchase to counter- 
sign nerd& 

money required to be paid at the time of sale, he shall countersign  
and deliver the same to such purchaser, and make a note thereof 
in the book of entries, and shall enter therein the day of sale, the 
name of the purchaser, the number of the certificate, the sum paid, 
and the amount of purchase money due, and when such lands 
shall have been sold at public auction, he shall note that fact, and 
describe the land sold as specified in section thirty-three of this 
chapter. 

SEC. 38. All moneys paid on account of school or university moneys to be 
lands, whether for principal, interest or otherwise, shall be paid to paid to state 

the state treasurer, in specie only, and when So paid, he shall give treasurer— 
his receipt 

his receipt therefor, and credit the proper fund therewith ; and ev- 
ery such receipt or other writing given by the said treasurer, which payment . 
purports to be evidence of money received by him on account of 
said lands, shall be countersigned by the secretary of state; and 
unless such receipt or other writing shall be so countersigned, it 
shall not be evidence of payment. 
• • Sac. 39. The secretary, upon countersigning such receipt or Seer to 
giber writing, shall charge the said treasurer with the amount re- charge treas. 
ceived by him as therein mentioned, in a book to be kept for that urer with 
purpose, and shall also enter the name of the person paying the 
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same, the number of the certificate upon which the amount shall 
be paid, and the time of the payment. 

Sec. 40. The secretary of state shall, after comparing with 
the attorney general, the accounts so kept by him with those kept 
by the treasurer, on the first Monday of every month, transmit to 
the governor a statement of all the certificates of sale issued dur-
ing the preceding month, the numbers thereof, a description of the 
lands mentioned in each, and the name of the purchaser, also show-
ing the amount of moneys received by the treasurer, on account 
of school and university lands, the names of the several persons 
paying the same, the time of payment, and the particular fund to 
which they belong. 

SEC. 41. The state treasurer shall, upon the application of the 
treasurer of any county, pay over to such county treasurer the 
costs of appraising and surveying all school and university lands 
which have been sold in his county, and take his receipt therefor : 
the amount of money to be thus paid over shall be determined by 
the returns of the appraisers, of the costs of appraisal and survey 
of the several tracts of land having been sold as aforesaid : Pro-
vided, if said county shall be delinquent in the payment of state 
revenue, the state treasurer shall retain the money so due and credit 
such county therewith. 

SEC. 42. The secretary of state shall record, in suitable books 
kept by him for that purpose, all the reports heretofore made, or 
which may hereafter be made by the appraisers of school and uni-
versity lands, together with the plats and maps accompanying the 
same. 

SEC. 43. The state treasurer shall open an account with each 
purchaser, for every tract or lot of said lands that shall be sold, 
either at public or private sale, in a book to be kept by him for 
that purpose ; in which lie shall charge the purchaser with the 
whole purchase money, and give him credit for all his payments, 
making the proper d barges for interest as the same shall become 
due ; and upon all payments being completed and the patent issu-
ed, the account shall be balanced. 

SEC. 44. • Whenever any tract or lot of said lands shall be sold, 
the said secretary shall note the sale on the record of plats return. 
cc! by the appraisers by inserting the letter " S " upon such tract 
or lot, at the time the certificate of sale shall be issued, and the let-
ter " P" when the patent for the same is granted, and if the land 
sold shall become forfeited, he shall note the same by crossing the 
letter "S," on the day the forfeiture shall take place. 

SEC • 45. The governor, together with said commissioners, may 
prescribe such further regulations as to the manner of keeping 
books and accounts by the said commissioners, or either of them, 
as may appear necessary and proper, in order fully to carry into 
effect the provisions of this chapter ; and the governor shall pro-
cure and furnish for the commissioners all such books and station-
ery as they or either of them shall need in the discharge of their. 
duties under this chapter. 

SEC. 46. On or before the first day of Jundin any year, when 
the commissioners of the school and university lands shall deem it 
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necessary, they shall prepare and transmit to the clerk of the board 
of supervisors of every county in which such lands are situated, 
lists of all such forfeited lands in the several towns therein, and of 
the unsold school and university lands which have been ()ripe ap-
praised and have improvements thereon, and also all such other 
appraised school and university lands as have been offered for sale 
at public auction, and shall have remained unsold for two years 
thereafter, as they shall deem expedient ; together with proper 
forms and instructions to he forthwith distributed by such clerk, 
to the supervisors of the towns to whom the same may be direct-
ed. 

SEC. 47. The supervisors of every town receiving the lists and 
forms as aforesaid, shall, after first being duly sworn faithfully and. 
impartially to discharge their duties as appraisers, proceed to esti-
mate and appraise the value of all improvements upon the several 
lots and parcels of land specified in such lists, and also the value 
of such portions of said lands as they shall be required to appraise, 
and after making such appraisernent, they shall make return there-
of, duly certified by them, to the commissioners, on or before the 
first day of August in the same year : all the expenses incurred 
under this section shall be paid out of the county treasury of the 

•proper county, and shall be allowed and paid to such county out 
of the school fund. 

SEC. 48. On the return of such appraisement, the amount of 
the appraised value of improvements on each lot or parcel of land 
'shall be added to the last appraised value of such land, and the 
amount thus obtained, together with all expenses of appraising 
and subdividing the same, shall be the minimum price of such lot 
or parcel, until the same shall be changed by a subsequent ap-
praisal; and the value of any lands that may be re-appraised, as 
provided in the preceding section, shall be the minimum price of 
such lands until the same shall again be appraised as aforesaid. 

SEC. 49. 'Whenever, in the opinion of the commissioners, the 
school or university fund will be improved by laying off any sec-
tion or portion of school or university lands into small parcels or 
village lots, the said commissioners may cause the same to be so 
laid off, or subdivded, and appraised by three disinterested free-
holders of the county in which the lands so to be subdivided are 
situated. 

SEC. 50. Such freeholders shall be appointed by the'commis-
sioners, and after being first duly sworn fitithfally and impartially 
to discharge the duties of their appointment, shall lay off the lands 
they may be directed to subdivide into parcels and lots, with streets 
and alleys where necessary, and shall appraise such parcels and 
Jots at their true value respectively, - and shall make a return of 
their doings, with the appraisement, and the survey and map of the 
lots so laid off, duly certified to the commissioners. - 

SEC. 51. All parcels and lots so laid off and appraised, shall 
he subject to sale in the same manner, and upon the same terms 
and conditions, as other school and university lands, at the prices 
at which they shall be so appraised, until a new appraisal shall be 
made as hereinbefore provided. 
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Com'rs may 	SEC. 52 .. The said commissioners and, the governor may inn 
wuhiloid 	their discretion, reserve and withhold from sale, such portions of 
lands from, 

the school and university lands, as in their opinion it may not he sale. 
advantageous to sell and dispose ot, and for so long a, time as in 
their opinion will be most beneficial to the university and school 
funds. 

May lease 	SEC. 53. The commissioners may from time to time lease, for 
lands. 	terms not exceeding one year, anti until the same are disposed of 

according to law, all such university and school lands as shall have-
improvements on them ; and. such leases hall contain proper cov-
enants to flroard against trespasses and waste, and the rents arising 

Rents how 	therefrom shall be paid into the state treasury, to the credit of the 
Paid 	proper fund. 

Com'rs td 	Site. 54. The said commissioners shall have the general care 
have general and supervision of all lands belonging to this state, and of all lands 
supervisory 	in which the state has an interest, or which are or may be held in care of all 
state lands, 	trust by the state, unless the superintendence thereof is vested in 

some other officer or board. 

May Cause 	SEC. 55. Whenever it shall appear to the commissioners nee,- 
surveys to be essary that surveys should be made, in order to ascertain the true,  
made, 	boundaries of any tract or portion of the school or university, 

lands, or to enable them to descrilie and dispose of the same irk_ 
suitable and convenient lots, they may cause all such necessary 
surveys to be made. 

Precluded 	SEC. 56. The commissioners of the school and university 
from purchas. lands shall be precluded from purchasing any of said lands, either 
ing lands, 	in their own name, or in the name of any other person in trust for 

them. 
Fees for cer- 	SEC 57. The secretary of state and treasurer shall each be 
tificate of 	entitled to receive twenty-five cents for each duplicate certificate of 
sale, 	sale issued by them, and the same fees for each 'patent granted, to 
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be paid by the purchaser or grantee, which shall be in full payment-

for clerk hire and expenses incurred in discharging the duties re-
quired of them by this chapter. 

SEC. 58. The said commissioners shall annually make a report 
to the legislature of their official proceedings, showing the quantity 
of land sold or leased, and the amount received therefor, the 
amount of interest moneys accrued or received, the amount of 

money loaned in each county, and on what terms, and all such. 
other matters relative to the duties 'of their office as they may think 
proper to communicate, or as the legislature may require. 

Of the School and University Funds and the Investment thereof, 

SEC. 50. The nett proceeds of all receipts into the treasury on 
account of the capital of the school fund, shall be set apart and 
remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which and the revenues 
arising from the interest on the unpaid balances that may be due 
on the sales of school lands, and from the leases of said lands, 
shall be appropriated and applied to the support of common 
schools, throughout the state, the maintenance of academies and 
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'nermal schools, and the purchase of suitable libraries and appara-
tus for the same. 	 • 

SEC, 00. The nett proceeds of the sales of all lands which University 
have been or may be granied to this state for the support of a fund. 

university, shall be and remain a separate and perpetual fund, the 
interest of which and the rents accruim,r from the leases of said 
lands, shall be appropriated to the establishment and support of the 
State University. 

SEC. 61. Of the amount of the said school or university fund, Fund hianed 
the principal shall be loaned out, and the annual interest be applied and interest 

in payment of the current expenses of the university and common hc'w a pplied ' 
schools throughout the state. 

SEC. 62. The commissioners shall have power, and it is hereby Com'rs to 
made their duty, from time to time, to make loans of any and all make loans. 
the moneys authorized by the preceding sections, to citizens of 
Wisconsin on a ple(bre of real estate, to be secured by mortgage 
as hereinafter prescribed: Proviv'ed, That all moneys arising from 
the sale of any school and university lands situate within the limits 
of any county in this state, shall be set apart and loaned to indi-
vidual citizens, residents of said county. 
- SEC.. 63. The commissioners shall duly inform themselves of Duty of 
the value of all real estate offered in pledge as aforesaid, and shall corn'rs to as- 

certain t judge of die validity of the title thereof ; and it is hereby made value of la
he

nds 
the duty of all persons applying for a loan, to produce to said corn- pledged—du-
naissiolters, for their inspection, the title papers, showing a clear my of persons 
and valid title in fee simple. without incumbrance, for the property asking a ioan. 

so  Offered in pledge, and not derived through any executor or ad- 
ministrator's sale, or sale on execution. 

SEC. 64. The commissioners shall have power, whenever they Com'rs may 
May deem it necessary, to appoint commissioners in any county be appointed 
in this state, to value and appraise any lands which may be offered in any county. 
in mortgage. 

SEC 65. Such commissioners, first being duly sworn, faithful- Duty of 
by.to  discharge their daty as herein required, snail, on the applica- ooto'ro to ex-
lion of the owner of any land proposed to be mortgaged, examine amine,ppraisaend 

and appraise the same, and give to time applicant a certificate signed l and .  
by them, setting forth the value thereof in specie, at the common 
selling rate in their county at the time of such valuation. 
, SEG. 66. In making such apmaisement, perishable improve-
ments shall not be taken into consideration. 

SEC. 67. Such certificate shall also show the quantity of land Land to be 
in acres ; the quarter or half quarter section, the number of the described. 
sections  township and range in which such land lies, or if said land 
consist of one or more town lots, the said commissioners shall oth-
erwise specify and. designate the land in the best manner possi-
ble. 

SEC. 68. The commissioners appraising any such land, or Fees of 
town lots, shall each be entitled to one dollar per day while so oc- eimu'rs-
cupied, to be paid by the applicant. 

Sc. 69. No greater sum than five hundred dollars, nor less Amount to be 
than one hundred dollars shall be loaned to any one person out of loaned. 
said fund. 
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Rate or inter. 	SEC. 70. The rate of interest required shall be seven per cent. 
est. 	per annum, payable annually in advance. 
Excess of 	SEC. 71. Whenever there shall be in the treasury any money 
money to be belonging to the capital of the .school or university fund, exceeding 
loaned. one thousand dollars, it shall be the duty of the commissioners of 

the school and university lands, to loan the same in the manner 
herein provided. 

Loan made 	SEC. 72. No such loan shall he made for a longer period than 
for 5 years. five years : Provided, That any person obtaining said loan may 

have the privilege of extending the time of payment of the princi-
pal from year to year, on payment annually in advance of the in-
terest on the sum due, at the rate of interest specified in the ori-
ginal mortgage, and the legislature may hereafter change the law 
so as to require payment of such loaned money at any time after 
one year from the time when the original credit shall have expir-
ed. 

Persons may 	SEC. 73. Nothing in the preceding section contained shall pre- 
pay. 	vent any person who may have obtained such loan, from paying 

the whole or any part of the principal at the time when any inter-
est becomes due. 

Amount loan. 	SEC. 74. The sum loaned shall not exceed one half of the ap- 
ed. 	praised value of the premises to be mortgaged, clear of all perish- 

able improverne 	: and the comwis6ioners may reduce the 
amount to be loaned on any such valuation, when from any cause 
they may have good reason to believe that the same was not in 
proportion to the prices of similar property selling in the vicinity. 

Mortgages to 	SEC. 75. The mortgages taken for loans as aforesaid shall be 
be considered considered as a record from the date thereof, and shall have prior• 

record.  ity of all mortgages and conveyances not previously recorded, and 
of all liens not previously incurred in the county where the land 
lies. 

Mortgages to 	SEC. 70. It shall be the duty of the commissioners to have all 
be recorded — such mortgages recorded with due diligence, the expense thereof 
exPens° how shall be borne by the applicant for such loan, and may be retained 
paid. out of the money borrowed. 

SEC. 77. The person applying for a loan shall produce and file 
with the commissioners, a complete chain of title to the land offer-
ed to be mortgaged, and the certificate of the clerk of the circuit 
court, and register of deeds of the county in which the land lies, 
showing that there is no conveyance of, nor incumbrance on said 
land in either of their offices. 

SEC. 78. Such person shall also, before he receives the money 
to be loaned, make oath to the truth of an abstract of title tto his 
said land, and that there is no incumbrance, or better claim in law 
or equity that he knows or believes, upon or to said land. 

SEC. 79. All loans refunded and All interest shall be paid into 
the state treasury ; and the treasurer's receipt shall be filed with 
the said commissioners, who shall give the payer a quietus for the 
amount thereof, and make the proper entries on their books. 

SEC. 80. Whenever the amount due on any mortgage shall be 
fully paid and the treasurer's receipt filed therefor, the said com-
missioners shall endorse on the note and mortgage that the dame 
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have been fully satisfied, and surrender such note and mortgage to 
the person entitled thereto, and on the production of the .same, 
with such endorsement thereon, the recorder of the proper coulaty 
shall enter satisfaction upon the record thereof. 

'Sae. Si. When the interest or principal of any such loan 
shall become due and remain unpaid, the commissioners shall pro!. 
seed to collect the same by suit on the note, or sale of the mortr 
gaged premises, or by both, as to them may seem advisable ; they 
morels°, by action of ejectment, obtain possession of the mortr 
gaged premises: 
• Sze. 82. In case of suit on such note, and judgment thereon, 
no.stay of execution shall be allowed. 
• SEC, 88. Should any person in possession of any such mort-
gaged premises wilfully destroy or injure the same, whereby the 
Seettrity of the state shall be lessened, he shall be held guilty of a 
mistleMeanor, and on conviction, be fined and imprisoned at the 
discretion of the jury trying the same. 

Sec. 84. On failure to pay any interest or principal, when 
&se. on any such mortgage, the commissioners shall advertise the 
mortgaged property for sale in one or more of the newspapers 
printed in the county where the land is situated, or, in case no 
newspaper be printed in said county, in a newspaper printed at 
Madison, for sixty days, such sale to take place at such place, and 
he condnoted in such Manner as the commissioners may direct. 
' Sec. 85. At the time appointed for such sale, one or more 
of -said cotnmissioners shall attend, and they shall make sale of so 
much of the mortgaged premises to the highest bidder for cash, as 
Will pay the amount due for principal, interest, damages and costs 

, advertising and selling the same. 
, See. $6. In case no one will bid the full amount due as afore-
said, the commissioners present shall bid on the same on account 
of the proper fund; and as soon thereafter as may be, shall sell 
the.saine,to the highest bidder for cash or on a credit of five years, 
interest being payable annually in advance. 

San. 87. The sale authorized in the preceding section, shall 
sto$ be fee a less amount, than the sum chargeable on said land, 
and if for mores the overplus shgl be paid to the mortgagor, his 
theirs, ot assigns. 

,Stee. 88. Such Aisles may be in parcels, so that the whole 
amount required be realized thereby. 

SEC. 89. A statement of such sale shall be made °wand sign-
ed by said commissioners, and shall be recorded in their office, 
and such record or a copy thereof, authenticated by the certificate 

-of she orntatissioners shall be received as evidence of the matters 
Admits -contained. 

Sno..99. When any land is bid off by the state at such sale, 
bailee& need be, made therefor to the state ; but the statement of 
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such sale ancrthe record thereof made, as in the preceding section. sales to the 
trequired, shall vest the title in the stite for the use of the school statt  
fund. 

lagn) ,.$14 In case of a sale of any such lands to any person for 
cash, on production of the treasurer's receipt for the purcha se  

21 
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money, the commissioner shall gine to the. purchaser a certifiette; 
which shall entitle him to demand and receive a deed .forasid land; 
to be executed by the governor of this state and recorded in the 
office of the secretary of state. 

SEC- 92. In like manner, when any tract of land. 'bid carby 
the state, is sold on a credit, on the execution and delivery of.a 
note and mortgage for the proper amount, as.in.othet canes require 
ed, the purchaser shall be entitled • to a 'deed for the-same, %o be  
made as prescribed in the preceding-section ; and the transaction 
shall be entered and appear upon said commissioners' books, as 
a payment of the sum bid, and a re-loan of the same to the Or-
chaser, and the proper receipts and warrants shall pass therefor. . 

SEC. 93. The said commissioners shah keep fair and regalar 
entries of the sums received anitpaidottt on account of said fund; 
and shall report the names of borrowers, the su-ms berrowed,end 
a description of the property mortgaged ;  with their annual-report 
to the legislature. 

Bee. 94. In addition thereto,. the .said commissioners shall 
keep fair and regular accounts. with-the borrowers of said fund arA 
shall include the same in their annual report. 

SEC. 95. The mortgage to be taken may be in the following 
farm in substance, to wit: "I. A. B., of the county of in 
the state of Wisconsin, do assign over and transfer to the state Of 
Wisconsin all (here describe the land) whieh I declare to be snort: 
gaged for the payment of dollars, with interest at the- rate of 
seven per cent. per annum, payable in advance, according:to the 
conditions of the note hereunto nimexed.." '  

SEC. .96. The note aneempanyieg the Same- may befit% Subs 
stance as follows, to wit: "I, A,: B-., promise to paylothe stittehf 
Wisconsin, on or before the. the sum of with interest 
thereon, at the rate of seVert pee cent. per annare,, in asinine; 
Commencing on the day of 18 ; .and .deragree.that 
in case of failure to.pay any instalment of said interest, the-said 

sa principal sum shall become due and -collectable, together' withal 
arrears of interest ; and on any. such failure, topay principal or 
interest when due, five per cent. daatages . •oe the wholcesurn,  due 
shall be collected with costs, and the . ..premises-mortgaged may be 
forthwith sold by the board of commissioners for.the sale of the 
school and university land,, for the payment of such principal 
sum, interest, damages and costs." , • .• 

. Miscellaneozes Prouisioni. 

SEC. 97. The. said commissioners shall eause , st correct mime 
every tract of school or university land, which has been medial 
be laid ,off into village lots. as provided by. law, to*.be recorded in 
the office of the register of deeds of the county whr such land 
is situated. 

SEC. ps. The registerAf deeds of the several comities are 
authorized to record all patents issued by the commissioners Imo 
suant to the provisions of this chapter; ad the thereofehall 

:•. 
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lam the Maine effect:994m record of other conveyances exeluted 
according to the laws of this state.. 	 • 
vtno,; 90. - In ease.of idle sale of anrschool or university lands Saler by mial 
atede-by mietake, or not in accordaece with law, or Obtained.by. take, ko. 

such saleish all be.void.; and no .certificate of purchase issui 	. 
edAltetertn shall beof any etillet, but the holder of any such cer- 
tificate shall he required to surrender the same to the commission- . , 
ers;, who shall :thereupon :refund the amount paid for the land de- 
soribed in suety certifieate. 

Sao. 100. The' town (superintendent of common schools in T own super. 
int& town shrill ,be. authorized , to.'sell the fallen timber and the intendent to st 
gen, gtowingopenti any nneold school or university lands in hie sell timber 
tbermrifisach lanth are.not leased ! by the 'cotirmissioners, and shan and grass. 
*refer proceeds thereof into:tie county treasury; for the benefit 
efikelse-aerieol and•artiirersity fund, ancl shall immediately report the 
ameitnt so paid, to the stele 'treasurer. 

i 	101. Allrreords,booka, reports, surveys,smaps and plats Record's, fro. 
keptiby :Meseta commissioners, or either of them, as provided in to be open to 
this chapter, shall, at all business hours, be open in the presence insPeetiell-
of one of the connuissioners, - to 'the-  Mrpeetion of every person, 
free sif 'charge,' r • 	• 	- 

riEsee..110t. JR' the stile 'treasurer shall refuse or neglect to give On neglect of 
addititinak bond.whenrecroired by the governor as provided by treasurer to 

law diegovertior shall, by his, -  prorllaniation,• , snapend all sales of g livbe addition- 
tire whop/ and University 	•and..alt payments on account of a bond sales 

to 6 sospen-
Ike maree, until .such security -  ia given, or a new treasurer shall be' ed. 
el:butted mr appointed and du4y qualified. 

SEC. 103. In case any person shall hold or continue in posses ,  Persons tat-
sitorofi any' school -or ,  enivers rty lands; witheut express permission ing possession 
IS:writing from•tho commissioners of said lands, or contrary to the illegal't bee' to be prooemt. nenditiann: or covenants:of :any lease- or'writtem agreement, or after ed against. 
shailedands ,  shall - halve become ,  forfeited-  by reason of the non-pay-
aut.of any portion of either of the principal or interest .due 
therednvhe - thhall be liable toad aetiOn of forcible entry and detain-
er, or other proper action, or attiring, for the recovery ot the pos-
seleirmrof such lands, and damages for the detention of the same. 

I Set:q , ,104. All damages and firres , reeovered for any trespass ,  Fines bow 
mriotiver injury newt, for lo any .of, the lands set apart, for university disposed of. 
snorthook: purposes, or either, or any other lands belonging to the 
stlatedillralb -be:paid into the . state treasury, for the -  benefit of the 
feadetarshiCh.the same may properly belong.. , ' • 

SEC. 105. The appraisers appointed purstiant to an alit entitled Appraisers to 
`4 11114setiproriding for the appraisal and subdivision of the school continue to 
and . naivitzsitylands," approved. AugUat twelfth, 1849, in those hold 'appoint' 

& counties where, the lands required to be appraised by said act, have monis, O.  
not beak. appraised, shall continue to hold their appointment as such 
aftpaeserti; until. allot" said lands within their respective counties '  
shall* appranksed. and :due ieturns thereof Ahall . tiame been made, 
abdratiqp skill. pit) cmed i with due diligeliee to make stich,appraleat 
and returns, whenever and as fast as sti n eh lands shall be surveyed; 
andthecaeit, of any icacithey in the office of Beth appraiset,Ahn, 
giveesei shall ettiyfily the same by , appointtneik,':aritI to Much of 

• e• 
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shid art as shall be neeessary to carry Into effect 'the pm:visit:Mel 
this section is hereby continued in force. 

Sac. 106.. There is hereby secured to all persons who mut 
are, and who, previous to the 12th day of August, 1848, were Mt 
the occupancy of any of the school and university lands in thie 
state; and to any person or persons, who at the time of the ap- ,  
,praisal were in possession of any such lands, either by lease Or 
the express permission of the school commissioners of the tows 
where such lands are situated, where the lands are situated in 
counties which Were under the township system of government, or 
without permission where the lands are situate in those twenties 
which Were under the county system of government ; the pee. 
el:option right to purchase such portion of said lands so occupied 
by them, at the appraised value thereof: Provided, that no multi 
right shall extend to more than the least subdivision of the eft:tinny 
as divided by the appraisers, and shall in no case exceed -forty 
acres ; and provided, also, that no such pre-emptor shall be allowed 
to purchase any such land at a less price than one dollar and a 
qi.uarter per acre. 

Sec. 107. Whenever the said school or university lands. shall 
be offered for sale, any person or persons residing thereon, or:hal& 
ing the same by lease, wishing to avail themselves of the pre-emir 
don right secured to them in the preceding section, shall, at anr 
time before the day of such sale, prove up their right to such. pr& 
eruption before the said commissioners, by the affidavits of two or 
more disinterested persons, citizens of this state, and comply with 
the same conditions and obligations as are imposed upon other. 
purchuers of said lands. 

Sac. 108. If any person entitled to a pre-emption right an is 
above provided, shall, previous to the day set for the sale of said 
lends, fail to prove up his pre-emption, as is prescribed in thepre-
deding section. and comply with the terms and conditions housed 
upon him, he shall forfeit an right to such pre-emption, and:dw 
said lands, so occupied, may be offered as other lands, and sold 
on the same conditions, at such sale. 

Sac. 109, The act to amend " an act providing for the appals. 
Aland subdivision of the school and university lands," approced 

, March second, 1849, shall not be so construed as to prevent the 
commissioners for the counties of Brown and Winnebago from 
proceeding in the appraisal and subdivisions of the surveyed-lands 
in said counties, north and west of the Fox river, in the same 
manner as if said act had Dot passed. 

Sxc,.. 110. All necessary expenses incurred by the appraisers 
of the school and university lands, for the employment of server 
ors, cllainroen pr paekers, during the time said appraisers were 
engaged in die appraisal end subdivision of said lands, WW1 be 
paid out of the county treasury of each county, upon the cerrifre 
qate of said appraisers, to be refunded to such county paying the-
e:Ale, at Me same time and in the same manner, that the avenue: 
of the appraisers are. 
• Sao, III. The commissioners of said lands are hereby authors 

ized to sell the lands upon which preiemption -rights have beea, or 
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tria7 hereafter be proven, to the person proving the right tareto, 
es is provided in the preceding sections, at the appraised value 
thereof, if synth value shall not be a less sum than one dbliar and 
twenty-five cents per acre, and for all lands claimed by pre-emp. 
lien as aforesaid, which have been appraised at a less sum than 
tree dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the commissioners are 
hereby authorized and required to increase the said appraisal 
said sum, so that in no instance whatsoever, shall any of the 
school or university lands within this state be sold to pre-emptors, 
at a less non than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 

Sao. 11e. It shall be the duty of each judge of the circuit 
eon% especially to charge the grand jury, at every term of snob 
newt, to enquire into all offences of trespassing on said lanyis, 
%pine! the provisions of this chapter, and present any person who 
Islig7 be gufit$ of any such offence within their county. 

HARRISON C. HOBART, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

JOHN E. HOLMES, 
Lt. Governor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, April 34  1849. 
NELSON.  DEWEY. 

An act to appropriate to Seymobr and Varney, to Timothy Robertson and Chap 213 James Helpin, the sums therein named. 

TRH People of the Statt of Wisconsin, represented in Senate 
tted Assembly, do enact as follows : 

Ssarnos 1. That there be and hereby is appropriated out of 
the abate treasury, out of any money not otherwise set apart or 
appropriated, the following sums for the purposes herein named, 
ti) wit : 

Site. 2: To Seymour and Varney, the sum of three hundred Berea= trad 
androtte .dollars and ten cents for stationery, candles, carpeting, Varney. 
&c., furnished the state up to the thirty-first day of January, A. 
El. 1840. 

Sac. 3. To Timothy Robertson, the sum of fifty-two dollars T Robertson. 
flat :work done for the state, up to the first day of January, A. D. 
1849. 
• flEIECW 4.. To James Helpin, the sum of eighty-five dollars and Jas. aePie• 
Etighky tents. for work and labor done for the state up to the llth 
day of January, A.. D. 1849. 

HARRISON C. HOBART, 
Speaker of the fissembly. 

JOHN E, HOLMES, 
Lt. Governor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, March 22, 1849. 
NELSON D,EWEY. 


